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October 24, 1958 

Meeting on October 21. 1958 of the following persona: 

Maesrs.  C. A. Blaauw H, G. Kolaky + F ”  


E. Bloch 	 0, L. MiacSorley
J. A. Hipp 	 C,  A, Scalsi 
E. I. Jordan 	 D. W. Sweeney 

SUBJECTS: 

1
a) Specification of ,acimal multiply and divide. 

b) Specification of rringle pracirion floating point add and divide. 

c) Specification of offeet for product in V F L  binary multiply. 

d) Definition of dapeed and real  time clock. 


RESU 	 TS: 

1. 	 The repcscificstione of eingle precieion floating add ahall be rsuch that the 
full 48 bits of the shifted mantissa rhall be added to the unehiftsid mantieaa 

7 and 48 low order  Zieros. Truncation to a 48 bit resultant rnantirraa shall occur 
\ a r post normalitation. A Pier0 result shall be determined from the ful l  

intermediate reeult ( 9 6  bita in length). 

2. 	 In a eingle precirion floating point divide (DIV) and divide interchanged 
(DIVI), a 48 bit unrounded quotient mantiahla irs obtainsd with no remainder. 

Divide double ( D x v ~ )is a6 presently defined excepta49th quotient bit i a  
developed and placed in the accumulator at bit poeition 60. This additional 
quotient bit is not checked. 

3. 	 A 36 bit elapsed land real time clock employing a 17th index core etorage 
regietsr  appears feasible. A real  time clock will  definitely be incorpor- 
ated in the machine but Its exact definition may be modified by the ability 
to u0e index core rtorage, It ie not advirablsa to atate tolerances on the clock 
which result in special maintenance problems, 

4. 	 Engineering Planning and Product Planning wi l l  investigate variable vs , fixed 
offset fbr the binary V F L  multiply inetruction. 



5. Decimal multiply-divide ins tructione may be implemented in the following ways: 

a. 	Built-in inetructions uaring cn decimal adder. 

b, Built-in inetructions ueing a decimal adder and in addition provide two 
memory to accumulator convert instruction8 ( decimal to binary and 
binary to decimal. ) 

c o  Two memory to accumulator convert inatructions ( decimal to binary and 
binary to decimal). Decimal multiply-divide would be programmed. 

d. 	 The converdon inetructiono etated in (b) and in addition pseudo instruction8 
by which the computer automatically exascutea a program of four or  five 
in8 tructfone to accomplish decimal multiply-divide. 

All groups represented wil l  atudy the above for acceptability, 


